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THE
LISTENING
POST
• I am always interested in dis-
covering things about people which
I never knew before—that is
things concerning the years when
I did not know them. For example,
there was the other day when I was
getting a shave in a chair next to
George Hester, who was also under-
going the same operation. George
remarked, as the barber plastered
a towel around his face and washed
said face more or less thoroughly:
• • •
• "Now down in South America,
when you get to that point of a
shave, the barber steps on some
sort of lever and tilts his customers
over a basin, and the customer then
washes his own face. Down there
they never wash the customer's face
as the barbers here do."
• • •
• That remark stirred my inter-
est, and as soon as I got the lather
out of my mouth, I made the proper
inquiries. "I never knew you had
been in South America," I remark-
ed. I knew he had served in Uncle
Sam's armed forces, but always
thought he had been in the army.
and I could not figure how he had
reached South America while in the
Array. It turned out, however, that
George had done his bit in
Navy, and thus had been in sevetS
ports of the Southern Hemisphere
during that period.
• • •
• Later, something came up in a
talk with Jim Lewis J. 0. to give
him his full dignity), that aroused
my curiosity. He referred to the
"time when he was shot." Now I had
never seen him even when half
shot, and I wondered when and how
that incident happened. The only
way to find out these things is to
ask, and so, after a time. Jim was
asked. and he then told this inter-
esting yarn:
• • •
• "It was back in 1924," he said,
"and with a (riend I was hunting
seuirrels. In some manner we be-
came separated. and I finally came
to an open place in the woods and
decided to rest a while, while seat-
ed on a stump. The place was a cir-
cular clearing, and as I sat there
mosquitos began to, bother me. I
would brush them away with my
hand, and pretty soon I saw my
friend coming through the woods. I
saw him clearly and thought he saw
me. I kept brushing away the pesky
insects, and my friend later told me
that the motion of my hand re-
sembled the antics of a fox squirrel.
I was looking squarely at the other
man all this time, remember, and
felt sure he saw me.
• • •
• "My friend later told mesthat
he kept seeing the motion of my
hand as I brushed at the mosquitos,
finally decided it was indeed a fat
fox squirrel, and resolved to shoot
the very next time he saw the mo-
tion. So, as I brushed at the next
insect which came along, I saw
my friend bring his gun to his
shoulder and aim directly at me. I
tried my best to yell a warning. I
guess now that I should have jump-
ed cif the stump, but at the mom-
ent I thought my friend could see
and hear me.
• • •
• -But he did not. He was only
a (ew yards away from me, and I
can still see how menacing that gun
barrel looked as it pointed straight
at me. Then came the explosior,
which I never heard, but I felt
something strike me squarely in the
cheat, and off that stump I went
heels over head. That friend of
mine could really shoot.
• • •
• "But / was not hurt seriously.
The bird shot scattered all over me
from my chest to my chin, and
while it required some time to pick
them out, I was out and going
again in a few days.
• •
• "Since that time I have never
waited at such times. If I see any
companion coming along with his
gun, looking for squirrels, I at once
make myself known in a most em-
phatic way. And I never brush a
mosquito off my face any more
without looking around to see if any
man is squirrel hunting in that
vicinity."
Bonus Urged
For Hirers
Of More Men
Tax Favored --0171 Increased
Allies Start
Bargaining
For Planes
New York, —Around a table
loaded with pencils and scratch
paper tomorrow, British and
French purchasing missions will
begin bargaining individually with
American aircraft manufacturersUse Of Machines for warplanes which will cost in
the neighborhood of a billion dol-
lars.
Factory statisticians will esti-
mate prices on the 8.000-odd air-
planes involved on the basis of
capital investment and adequate
return, and the purchasers will try
to hammer down those prices.
arguing from the premise that
volume production always lowers
unit cost.
Represent Stake In War
If the United States has a com-
mercial stake in the European
War. it is represented by the
country's airplane industry, one
of the least important of our post-
World War industries.
Even today American airplane
plants occupy a relatively unim-
portant place in our industrial
economy. A bare 60,000 persons
are on aircraft shop payrolls as
against 600,000 on auto plant and
related industry payrolls.
Yet sales of our aircraft abroad
since the start of the war in
Western Europe have made head-
lines, giving both the dollar and
unit volume, and some German
newspapers recently raised the
question whether the United
States really was neutral.
Washington, —Senator O'Maho-
ney (D., Wyo.), proposed today that
Congress attack the unemployment
problem by taxing employers who
make "more than average" use of
machine power and paying a bonus
to those who use a greater ratio
of man power.
The Wyoming Senator is chair-
man of the Temporary National
Economic Committee, a group of
Congressmen and Administration
officials who have been making an
exhaustive study of the Nation's
economic system.
Jobless Put At 11,930,8•11
At the same time that °Ma-
honey made public his proposal
the C. I. 0. estimated that unem-
ployment had reached 11,936,000
in January this year and reported
that the country was "still hover-
ing on the edge of a very serious
liquidation and depression." The
C. I. 0. "economic outlook" said
the unemployment estimated
showed an increase of 14 per cent
over December. 1939, and was bas-
ed on Government figures and C.
I. 0. union reports.
Declaring the downward trend
of employment could not be per-
milled to go on without eventual
disaster, °Mahoney added in a 
"flutch" Simonstatement:
"I believe that Congress, by a
simple law can create such an Signs Contract
incentive for the private employ-
ment of labor that we can speedi-
ly put an end to our difficulties."
Bill In Tentative Form
The Westerner said his bUl was
only in tentative form but that be
would introduce it tomorrow.
As now drafted, the bill would
levy a percentage (not yet de-
termined of the total amount of
wages he paid. If the proeucees
credit against the tax was greater
than his tax, he would be eligible
for a payment from the Treasury
of a percentage (not yet de-
termined) of total wages paid.
Former Fulton Girl
Receives Degree
Mary Frances Poe, daughter
of Mis. Jean Poe, Memphis, former-
!" of this city. is a member .the
March graduating class or the
University of Tennessee's College
of Medicine, Memphis. Graduating
exercqies willpeake place ,today.
Miss Poe islhe only girl member
of the class.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Mac Burrow, who under-
went a minor operation Saturday,
is getting along fine.
Mrs. Earl Tibbs, underwent an
appendectomy Saturday night and
is improving today.
Mrs. Willie,Hall is better today.
Mrs. Lena Greer is slightly im-
proved today.
Mrs. Homer Ferguson is getting
along nicely.
John Ladd. Beelerton, was dis-
Mel Butch" Simon returned to
his home here last night from St.
Hyacinths, Quebec, Canada, where
he has just signed a coutract as
playing manager of the Bt. Hya-
cinth baseball club in the Provincial
League, Class B.
"Butch" played at Montreal in
the International League last year.
25 Pct. Of Philly
Policemen Held
Physically Unfit
Philadelphia — Dr. Arthur P.
Keegan, chief police surgeon, esti-
mated a fourth of Philadelphia's
4,000 policemen "are not physically
able to McKie a tough hoodlum."
Many of them have not had a
physical check-up in years, he add-
ed following a recommendation to
Mayor Robert E. Lamberton that
his staff be enlarged and periodic
examinations be made compulsory.
Newlywed Pays
Minister's Fee In
Fresh Eggs
Pineville. Ky. — County Judge
Ester Hopkins, also a Baptist mini-
ster, completed a marriage cere-
mony for a young couple and wait-
ed expectantly.
The bridegroom kissed the bride
and then turned to the Judge in
embarrassment.
"I'm sorry." he said, "I haven't
any money to pay you But I'll bring
you some eggs—lour dozen Satur-
day and four dozen the next week."
Judge Hopkins accepted the of-
missed yesterday. fee
Police Hunt Boy Husband
And His 14-11 ear-Old Bride
Vineland, N. J — Marguerite Beu,
14, Vineland high school freshman
whose sister eloped two years ago
while an eighth grade pupil, was
reported honeymooning today with
a 17-year-old gasoline service
station attendant.
Police Detective Grill • Dippolito
said a warrant had been issued for
the arrest of Jack D'Orio, believed
headed by bus toward Akron, Ohio,
with his child bridge, unaware her
father had signed a complaint
charging him with seduction.
Marguerite's distracted parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Beu, said
they had received a telegram from
Wilmington. Del., last night saying
the couple had been married Friday
at Accomac. Va. It was signed by
the girl and her husband. The girl
disappeared from home Friday.
From a Wilmington bus company,
Beu, said he learned his daughter
and the boy she met in high school
had boarded an Akron-bound bus
last night. Detective D'Ippolito said
Gettysburg, Penn, police had been
asked to detain the honeymooners.
Marguerite's sister, Evelyn now 16,
was married in August 1938, to
Joseph Spinelli, 23. The girl's family
made charges against Spinelli but
withdrew them when the learned
Evelyn was pregnant
Frankfort Is Buzzing Over
Possibility Of Senate Campaign
Frankfort, Ky. — The question
that grows daily in interest in
Frankfort is whether state Highway
Commissioner J. Lyter Donaldson
will oppose United States Senator
A. B. Chandler in the Democratic
primary next August.
Back o( it is an equally strong
desire to know where Gov. Keen
Johnson would stand, if Donaldson
entered, and what effect a red hot
primary contest between two men
who have supported Johnson would
have on his administration.
In Frankfort, which always takes
its politics seriously and even now,
for example, is speculating on Lieut.
Oov. nodes K. Myers' chances for
Governor in 1943. nearly every visit-
or these days asks the same ques-
tion—will Donaldson run?
The Highway Department which
Donaldson heads, has for years
been the most potent force the ad-
ministration could put behind a
candidate and politicans here are
waiting to see how free a hand
Governor Johnson gives Donaldson
In the numerous changes that
might come after the legislative
session ends. Attorneys, however,
have pointed out that the law re-
quires a highway commissioner to
resign if he becomes a candidate for
any public office.
Chandler's friends already are
saying Governor Johnson has
promised him his support, but Don-
aldson backers are saying the same
thing.
Johnson looks at you with his
now familiar "don't ask me that"
expression and just doesn't talk
about it, at least publicly. Nor does
Donaldson say what he intends to
do.
Chandler tiled his declaration re-
cently—first entry for any office in
the 1940 primary—and said laugh-
ingly:- "I hope no other Democrat
will run and I hope the big boss
(President Roosevelt) will aid me"
The question of federal aid in the
form pf campaign work and contri-
bution by federal employes in Ken-
tucky is reduced in ieiportance this
year by the Hatch Act should it be
amended to cover employes of state
agencies handling federal money,
Kentucky administration aid to any
candidate would be minimized
tremendously, compared with past
years.
Trophy To Be
Awarded City
Champs Tuesday
The final game of the series of
three between Fulton High and
South Fulton will b^ played Tues-
day night at Science Hall. The
Bulldogs and Red Devils hold one
victory each and the game tomor-
row night will decide the city
championship. The trophy will be
on display this a:ternoon at De-
Myers Drug Stores.,
The winner of the tame tomor-
row night will be awarded the
trophy for the period of one year,
and the team winning the cham-
pionship for three successive years
will be given the trophy perman-
ently.
The Pups will play in the pre-
liminary game, beginning at 6:30.
Roosevelt Is Called
Farmers' Best Friend
Washington — President Roose-
velt said last night the war abroad
had made it "more than ever im-
portant for fanners to have a gov-
ernment in Washington that is
looking out for their interests—not
Just by utteritig glittering general-
ities but by specific policies and
concrete action."
Together with Secretary Wallace
and Postmaster General Farley, the
Chief Executive spoke by radio to
groups of farmers gathered at din-
ner meetings in the agricultural
states. The occasion was the
seventh anniversary of the incep-
tion of the New Deal farm programs.
Mr. Wallace, an open advocate of
a third term for Mr Roosevelt, de-
scribed the Chief Exectutive as the
"greatest friend" the farmers ever
had in the White House The New
Deal program, he added, had
"specifically recognized the right
of the farmers of the United States
to economize equality."
Child Swept
Into Siphon
El Centro, Calif. —Peggy Wells.
10. playing beside an irrigation
ditch. slipped, fell is
The rushing Water
 swept her
through a 64-foot siphon. On the
other side she climbed out, un-
hurt.
"I just held my breath," she ex-
plained.
POLICE COURT
S. E. Burgess and Pomp Binford,
colored, were tried this morning
before Police Judge Lon Adams on
charges of being drunk In a public
place. Both were Riven 30-day sus-
pended jail sentences and were
ordered to leave Fulton and stay
away for a 12 month period
Man Weighs Coal
Lump By Lump;
"Ton" 1,650 Lbs.
Oaklyn, N. J., --Suspecting he
had been cheated, Harry Hill
weighed a load of coal lump by
lump on his bathrqpm scales. His
suspicions were correct. The scales
showed the load was 350 pounds
less than the ton Hiltspaid for. So
did the scales of Jacob Price, sup-
erintendent of weights and mea-
SUMS.
The mg dealer was fined $46.
Yanks And Allies
Talk Of Trading
Washington —More normal trade
between the United States and the
Allies, despite the war, was the pur-
pose of a conference today between
Henry F. Grady, Assistant Secretary
of State, and British and French
experts.
American officials are concerned
lest closing the British market to
American products may change
consumer's tastes and prevent
sales after the war. American to-
bacco exports to Britain virtually
have ceased. Allotment of exchange
for purchase of products like fruit
has been curtailed.
Britain now is purchasing its
tobacco from Turkey, partly as a
means of enabling Turkey to repay
huge loans and partly for its polit-
ical effect on Britain's new ally. If
only Turkish tobacco is smoked in
England throughout the war, the
average Briton's taste might be di-
rected permanently toward the
Turkish brands.
This, in the inverse, was what
happened in the World War. British
smokers, who then favored Turkish
tobacco, were cut off from it entire-
ly, because Turkey was an ally of
Germany. American tobacco cap-
tured the British market so
thoroughly that It dominated it
right up to the time war began last
September
SOUTH FULTON
POLICE NEWS
Carl Westbrook and Chester Pat-
ton. colored, were arrested Satur-
day night on charges of public
drunkenness. Both were fined $9.50
this morning in South Fulton
Police court.
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Economy Advocates
Concede Parity'
Bill Will Win
Washington, —Economy forces
resigned themselves today to Sen-
ate approval of a billion dollar
Farm Bill, which Democratic Lead-
er Barkley said would raise anew
the question of imposing addition-
al taxes.
Senator Barkley told newsmen
that the tax question' would be
posed because incremes made in
the bill since it passed the House
would offset approximately $300,-
000,000 of reductions which Con-
gress had voted previously in
President Roosevelt's budget esti-
mates,
Ends Cutting Trend
Until the Senate Appropriations
Committee upped the farm appro-
priation Saturday, the trend in
Congress had been to slash budget
estimates in an effort to avoid
$460,000,000 of new taxes recom-
mended by the President. The leg-
islators are leery of -imposing new
levies—or of raising the $45,000,-
000,000 limit on the public debt—in
an election year.
"I suppose," Senator Barkley
told reporters. "that these increas-
es tin the Farm Bill) could be justi-
fied on the theory that savings will
made in other appropriation
bills coming later."
The Senate has not yet acted on
defense or relief outlays.
Senator Russell (D., Ga.), floor
manager for the committee-ap-
proved bill appropriating $922,864,-
668 and providing $100,000,000 in
loans for agricultural purposes,
contended that there was no need
to worry about either increased
taxes or raising the debt limita-
tion.
Senators Sift
Gold "Corner"
"•••••••=.••••••••
Washington — A subcommittee of
the Senate Banking Committee has
been named to explore the question
of what—if anything—should be
done with the pile of more than
$18,000,090,000 in gold now owned
by the United States.
The study of the world's grea
—and growing—gold hoard is to be
made, committee members said,
under a resolution by Senatot
Downey (D.-Calif.), providing for
an investigation into the problem
of excess and stagnant sayings in
this country and how they may be
put to work.
A major question will be more
than $18,000,000.000 in gold already
buried at Fort Knox, Ky., and in
Treasury and Federal Reserve bank
vaults, which is growing daily,
weekly imports from foreign
countries now total $54,000,000.
Peril Seen In Hoard
The' nitiYe existence of that gold-
en hoard provides the committee
with a multitude of questions, re-
quiring side excursions into nearly
every branch of finance, trade and
domestic economy.
School Board
Meeting Postponed
The meeting of the Board of
Education of Fulton schools has
been postponed h- ^lose of the
absence of the chatiinan, Vodie
Hardin. The meeting will be called
at a later date.
U. S. Reported
Pondering Sale
Of New Planes
Allies May Get Fast Fighting
(:raft
Washington, —The War Depart-
ment, it was reported authorita-
tively today, is considering the re-
lease of one‘eaf its latest model
400-mile-an-hour fighting planes
for sale to France and Great
Britain.
Aircraft trade circles heard that
the plane is the Curtiss P-40,
which the Frenth especially have
sought since an earlier and slower
model of the same type, bought
by the hundreds, demonstrated its
worth in actual combat.
Congress Is Watchful
Ordered less than a year ago,
the first P-40 fighters are only
now being completed for the Army
Air Corps, which must approve
foreign sales.
Under War Department official
policy, willingness to permit for-
eign Governments to buy would
mean an even more promising
craft was ready for production.
The report circulated at a time
when there were increasing signs
of watchfulness in Congress for
Administration favoritism for
France and Britain.
Wariness lest the Administra-
tion favor the Allies at the ex-
pense of American air defenses
was evidenced -Vg'-the insistent
questioning of Maj. Gen. Henry H.
Arnold, Air Corps chief, behind
closed doors of the House &Unitary
and Military Appropriations Sub-
committees last week.
Eight Negroes
Fined For Gambling
Eight negroes, Oliver Bardwell,
}Jessie Harrell, A. B. Corn, James
Featherston, Bob Brown, Jordan
Roberts, William Hudson. and
Henry King, were arrested Sunday
night by South Fulton officers for
gambling at-Mt. Olive Hill. They
were tried this morning before
Mayor D. A. Rogers and fined $6.50
each.
Teacher Slain;
Suitor Blamed
Shelbyville, Mo., — Firing eight
times with a double-barreled shot-
gun, an assailant killed Mrs. Ethel
Dingle. 30, a grade school teacher,
and wounded another teacher and
the superintendent of schools this
afternoon.
Mrs. Merritt Keith identified
the man as former suitor of Mrs.
Dingle. He fled in an automobile.
The two women were preparing
to drive away from the grade
school when the man stepped from
the school grounds and opened
fire.
The man also fired four times
at an automobile occupied by W.
C. Hewitt, newspaper editor. and
dell Ledford, the superintendent
of schools, and shot twice at a
third car. Ledford and Mrs Keith
were wounded slightly.
Renew your subscription to the
LEADER.
Oklahoma Governor Makes Threat
Against Federal Work In His State
Oklahoma City. —Oklahoma's
Governor, Leon C. Phillips, aggres-
sive champion of State's rights, to-
day demanded that the Federal
CloyFrnment halt work on the $54,-
000,000 Dentition dam pending a
test of the project's constitution-
ality.
Phillips said that if Secretary of
War Woodring permitted construc-
tion work before a court decision
he would take steps to stop It.
"We can bar the highways to
prevent material rc-i-i-Ing the dam
or stop it in oth( „ by use of
police, the courts and everything."
He added he would not "need the
militia
Engineers Busy
The Governor's demand came
after an oil strike in the reservoir
area promised to boom land values.
Army engineers are directing
preliminary work on the big flood
con t rol -hyd ro-elect Tic project
which would inundate 100,000
Oklahoma acres.
The Governor, in a letter to
Woodring recalled the United
States Supreme Court's recent
4-4 split on the question of grant-
ing Oklahoma permission to file
an original action to determine
constitutionality of the act au-
thorizing the Denison project.
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Editorial
WHY NOT JOINT MEETINGS? ,
- -We have always been a strong adz__
voeate of trade and professional organi-
zations. They wiegillemeloperly
run—to improve the services afid con-
ditions of their respective trades or pro-
fessions. Now we want to go one
Lte'r` further. We want to advocate—
and very strongly—joint meetings be-
tween trade or business or professional
organizations whose interests touch at
any point. For instance, local real estate,
banking and building interests have
many problems in common. Why not get
together once in a while and talk them
over? The professional organizations,
serving the public in the most intimate
and personal way, have many problems
in common, and could do much to im-
prove their respective public relations if
they got together once in a while. It is
peefectly true that they all meet, in a
way, in our. Chamber of Commerce, but
that isn't enough. We believe that these
"related" organizations should get to-
gether as units once in a while and really
talk things over. If they have any
grouches against each other, _bring 'ere
out and discuss 'em—all in the
light of better business or better pub-
lic service. The tendency of too many
trade and professional organizations is
to become inordinately selfish and self-
centered. In a way, that is perhaps their
proper function, but they. c,an do a bigger
and better and more public-spirited job
,
if. they broaden their scope.
THE REAL ESTATE OWNER
- A gocd deal is written from day to
day about the real estate market, but
most of the articles or commentS deal
with the matter from the viewpoint of
the real estate. operator, the mortgage
institution or the builder. How about
the owner? How about the fellow who
has a piece of property that he wants
to sell but cannot on the present mark-
et? ! What are his chances? What
about thP fellow who is debating whe-
ther it wouldn't be cheaper and less-
trouble to rent than to owri? What
about the fellow who is worried about
Ifixt.S? •
• Well, i. 18 not easy. to answer these
questions, but our, view of the real estate
outlook right here in Fulton is that if
a man has carried a piece of good, but
unsalable, real estate thus far, he will
be wise to hang on for a while longer
rather-than sacrifice, for we believe that
values are going to go up, not down. As
,o the man who thinks. it would be
cheaper to rent, we beg to remind him
that the renter only kids himself when
he says that he doesn't pay taxes. He
does. It 13 In the rent. Then too, there
a joy and freedom in ownership that
no tenant ever knows. As to the tix
situation, we are optimistic enough to be-
live that it i:3 getting better, not
worse, and as it improves, the values of
all sorts of real estate are going to rise.
THE INESTIMABLE PRIVILEGE
When you pick- your morning paper.
your evening paper, or this paper of ours,
and -turn to the editorial column, you
may not always agree with the opinions
eaeLviews expressed thereinArut at least 
you knoW they. are not "dictated" by
governmental power. They are free and
as unbiased as we human editors can
make them. What a primilege that is, not
only for us who write, but even more so
for you who read! We receive--perhaps
You do—frequent copies of "controlled"
publications from the dictator countries.
Tbty are pitiful! They essay even to do
16 Years Abfri)
(March 11, 1924)
Mayor R. Ii. Wade, who has been tak-
ing a vacation Of several Months in Flo-
rida returned Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Norment and
children, Gerald and Ellen have return-
ed from a visit to Hickman, Dyersburg
and Memphis. ,
Mrs. G. G. Payne and daughter. Ruth,
have returned from a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Clapp in Dyersburg.
Mrs.. A. G. Baldridge has returned
from Memphis where she took her little
daughter, Rachel Hunter for treatment.
Little Miss Margaret Murrell is im-
proving after measles at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kate Murrell.
Mack Roach is in Cairo on a business
trip. "Mir
Mrs. Noah Paschall is reported ill of
flu at her home on Maple avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Fry and daugh-
ter, Agnes of Union City spent the
week-end with Mr and Mrs. W. J. Lowe
on Central avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lovell are visiting
their uncle, John Ferrell, who is very ill
at his home in McConnell.
Mrs. Bob Newton is reported quite
sick at her home on Fifth street.
Selected Feature i
WON'T THE LEGISLATURE PASS
THESE MEASURES?
It will be a great pity if the General
Assembly—purely on account 'of legisla-
tive dalliance—fails to enact a series of
bills providing funds for a Senate-spon-
sored advertising program designed to
attract 'the tourist trade.
Four bills to provide special revenue
?rave been offered: House Bill 399 which
levies a $1 tax on every filling station
pump; H. B. 264 imposing a $10 annual
tax on all oil trucks; H. B. 470 imposing
a bracketed tax ($10 to $40 annually)
on tourist camps and hotels, and H. B.
428 imposing graduated taxes on road-
side billboards.
The billboard tax is still in commit-
tee and conceeledly dead, barring a mime.
cle. Each of tlie other three bills is in a
position for pes.sege. if someone will take
the necessary trouble
Provision of an ;adequate State ad-
vertising fund is. .,a major project
of the Kentucky Junior Chamber of'
Commerce. It is something in which
every storekeeper. filling station opera-
tor, hotel and tourist camp owner has
a definite 'financial interest.
Kentucky lags far behind other
States in tourist attractiveness, because
! we haven't bothered to tell the outside
world about our hospitality, our scenic
charms and historic lore.
The gross value of this tourist trade
is $5,000,000.000 annually We can share
in jt. if the Legislature will sit up and
Jake notice. —Courier-Journal.
Edwin Merfilla as. 87,
Famous Author. Die.
.rie‘e York Markham. 8'7,
the poet, died reent ly at his ,
Staten Island h e of pneumonia.
; He was the author of "The hian
I NVIth the Boer a poen which be
said in 1832 Ilk brought him Saw,-
000.
In 1937 he wa declared mentally
incompetent by a Brooklyn Bap- I
reine Court jury ud a committee of
guardians. was ,,sat up to protect
his Interests In in. closing years. In '
the Same was elected hon-
orary president of the Poetry So-
ciety of America.
Markhani 'had been in fatting
health for the 1,.•.A 'year. Last Sat-
urday he developed a cold which
developed into neumonla Monday.'
He would ha % been 38 April 23.
The poet was a native cf Oregon
City. Ore.
He is survived 1)y a son. Virgil
Markham, Of No Vilk City.
Garner Aleitt ta
1 Ilia Vaal!? Poll,
Toilftyls MitE1
STUDENT WORKS IN INSANE ASYLUM
TO PAY TUITION
Milwaukee, —A Milwaukee Teachers
College student is paying his way
through school with money earned in an
insane asylum.
Another student is employed part
time by the Public Department estimat-
ing food costs. A third is a meat-cutter.
Several other students at the school,
which reports 50 per cent of its enroll-
ment at work on part-time jobs, list
unusual jobs.
Five youths are blood-donors. They
supply blood for transfusions at $25 a
pint. One student is a glove-cutter, an-
other a railroad man and a third poses
for photographers.
The time-honored Student job of bus-
boy continues to lead all others.
the thinking for their readers.- They
don't print news. They print what the
-----dittators want Thetr:readerr-to—believe
is news. The editorial "opinions" are not
the opinions ox free men. They are pro-
paganda, carried to the 11th power. None
,af that over here thank you! You may
not agree with out editorial opinions, but
thank God we have the inestimable
privilege of expressing thein and you
agreeing with them—and saying so!
-
Washingtott ',Veil in the lead
lor all other De::: 1. ''t !C possibilities. •
Vice President is favored
for his patty's nornina- !-
Lion by 51. 7 p • rent of these who;
voted for Pre. 1.1,•]!t. floasevelt in I
ifi36.
Announced • by Patlifinri-
er . • i. news week- •
ly published in '1. 1.,ty. the Garner
percentage is 1,.: on the newest :
a series of s(Inlay-wide. cross-
sectional palls condlicted by
the publication In connection with
the pre-cony( . rrcrie.-ittial
situation. •
The maga.-
taken amid t
on the noun:.
P.cosevelt will
the Vice Pr(
r.inong Demo'
population -gr.
in cities. 513 p:
'55.2 per cent .
;national corny
per cent.
IN itN. L.
t:srnt
High Spots on Record-Breaking Run,
Signs of the times in. motor art-ompplighway marlays tell the 
'tog of a
two-year, 100.000-mile truck test nut 't1) cOmpleked by Chevroltt.
 In
Canada, Mexico and every state of the Ofileti. the trucker/warted on all 
types
of highways and under every conceivable weather hazard, setting a
 new world
mark for sustained and certified automotive operation, under the 
sanction and
°Maid observation of the American Automobile Association. The u
nit carried
S 4.590-rouixi "payload." An average of 15.1 miles 
per gallon of fuel wantons-
taimd throughout the 100,000 miles, at on average operatin
g speed Of 33.07
lades pa hour. Oil mileage was coirespondingly high-1
,973-maks per ges.
Board -not properly spent."
The rather dull Saturday session
was marked otherwise by passage
of 42 resolutions in both houses
Most of them authorized suits
against the state.
Process Taxes.
- Return' Sought
• . „.. ar • t 4 ''
—
i,tqta)r Stt)res A re Cr'irett 'i(lerrun rove.; •
in 1:-.-co brott1
, in. towns. and 1)ririleges By Legislative Act_ 17 9 p:r ecru
.(reas. or a •
;'f 51.7
Cf'S
P:ankfer!. Ky. - Liquors at .d ,
ler license applicants prein-
iyes within 200 feet of a church.
or hoz:pital would be relieved
.• • " having to obtain consent front07'f • e institutions under a House bill
waAlingtor -.supporter:: c ;
program to Ti the disputed I.,.
bor Relatioo_rahet threatened toda
tJ are .7tron.•- t ,‘
"if IICCM4S .ore( a •
The :1( V.• "- •.,
Vrvf 11V.- Mein • j.
•CCI*111.-t..' to wi l'1'
a' pdt-....1 .
big c. weiT
teeth . irman :IL
J.. le labor ..•
Wectria.c: and pret'.(ct
....111.L L.. , . e house \.",..(l
eeeept
s-1, Week En' :Ii
not .antative cox i)
a • lie fight
eci last yea- of tr.:,
to •
Nut or Board. t .•
ttl's bor conuriLac
.r.rt pr (11..): steps wctlid
to .1;•,...(11 ,•.,• proposed amend.
'ront I nnittee's hat-:'
The C.r. an referri.1
....a. rea..;o1.1....•4
1,,. e action.
lie said. LlUon Wonlci br I .
ited 'name ti•c .cornilt
11-orn
S...•.. . petition. .
' force • .on to thc 1:
Viol:ad iii" • 218
1.arscd and sent to the Senate to-
Washindton, - fteoresenlative
Doxey ID., Miss. asked Congress to
finance farm subsidies by re-enact-
ing processing takes ill• a form
which he said might conform ton
Supreme Court decision of four
years ago'declaring such levies un-
constitutional.
His bill provided, he said, that
the tax collected ut the time of
processing basic agricultural com-
modities sholltd go into the federal
treasury and In turn "by the opera-
Olin of the government machinery
set up, Is to be 'paid to th6 prio-
du.cers of these basic agrIcalturai
commodities."
 
 
— - -
The bill was backed by Itepre-
Lentative Henry Ward 41).1, Padu-
cah, who said in many cases
churches hestilated to "go on re-
'cord" with formal consent, as they
' must do now, although in many
eases they did not object.
dr,y. The House also passed. 67-0, arid
The vote was 45 to sent to the Renate ah unem
pr4
74 The .6111. sponso6ed 1i RePresen- meat cOmperiaatIon ednunission bill
ativr T. .7. Fitinatriek (D.P. Coy- v.-Itich if patned by the Senate would
•ngton, would -allow the license to etiarantee the'coirimission's annual;
_ 
granted un!ess formal protests $750.000 federal grant for adminfa-
were lodged before the retailer's trative costs.
- application and notice were filed, The measure provides for the
• POO' .
II you alesiç r all/ietcd
do not give tyr hor aptp
you hare given .Chiropf!T-
tic a thorough trial. Ho trot
delay another day.
,
DN. %TR A AIKIN CATES
Chiropractor
['antler Graduate
•
OFFICE HOURS:
9 14 12 - to
And by AppeIntlueat
•
PHONE 153
411 Bler.all S;.--$o. Fulton
with the Ltata rewnite department. trqnster of $1.038.000 in Kentucky
The measure was termed "unfair" railroad employe contributions to
: • by Representative Alvis S. Bennett a federal pool established under the
'El.;, Hartford. who added "if You federal Railroad Retirement Act.
MINISTI.Ils WILL
MEET WI:7). :
The I1 erial Associa t 1,, .:
• v. hill •', socirow• Fuller
dent. e its mectins! W...•
at 10:00 o'clock I:1
!AMY W. H. Saxon at i
Method 
- I urch. Immediately
:alter Up Ling the group will go
t() Lou;. •re they will be served
• program will be pre-
. sented.
7,1! C
vv.‘ I I REPAIRING
'.Ni) i I GIN WATCHES.
nI I HAMILTON
ANDPI.Us JEWELRY CO.
•
emoesommossp
H)W AIMS
1.1H 10 sToltE
Ihmie of Otani:,
Foods
pelivery-
7 llaie TO. 199
sommi!usqlowlonlimlmom
give the liquor joints an inch, The other provides of refund ct fed-
eral money which may be deemed
1by the federal 
- 
Social Security
- — 
- -- 
-- -- -
 - - 7---------
they'll take a mile."
WArti 4`.1ipp41rt:. Rill
0%%iiii1! a Home of 'Your Own
It's a Heavenly Feeling
There i. no feeling whirls i- quit' •-4) innall a-
ot. zaia muir emu home. Particular', i. ihI. true »hem
you unt.1 work and .alf. mud Oats no ahem'
Iitiiiie ob. tteroliip. •
Ituil y011 414) not hate lo lone all 41 ihiteil hi
thi%. If you have 'bratty habit-. if 'Du real-
ly are %Magog to work and really want II, 41% it a I ttttt or
e can 1,Inow you Low to nma saw s• hat helped hint-
dreds in 'oust eon.. Let this be Ike sear %lion is I' /11`111
)0h.
Call at our office and ha over the matter with us.
We are aitioiit. to help you.
Fulton Building &
Loan Association
lacorporaled) ;
TELEPHONE 37 FULTON. Ki.
V.
1- • 4
•-•." ape•nera TOrt.71
•
•
USED
TR °tits 
EVERY ONE IN
HP-TOP SHAPE
, . • 3
• Chevrolot 1938 -172 ton Cab
und Chas.sis, used on light
hauling, mint good, tires ex-
celknt, ready for Many miles
of heavy duty service. $475.00
• Chevrolet I938-3i ton stake,
excellent tires, good paint,
low mileage, a real buy for
$475.00.
•Chevrult t 1936 12-ton Pick-
up, oirer size rear tires. "A"
one condition, used by a far-
mer, low mileage, cab In ex-
cellent condition.
• 1936 0. M. C. Stake, good
and must move. See us at
once.
CITY MOTOR
1:0310ANY
c
Fulton, Kentucky
119 Lftte at. Innen 38
•
4.. $ .411. ' !Tit *re*
1
 
The Parents-Teachers Associa- : Mrs C M Conley has returned Miss Betty Ann Reed spent t
he
Ilion of Terry-Norman will have its to her home from API:A.111a where week-end in Nashville with Mis
s
N. M. (8001a) WIltAYER, SOCIETY EDITOR_,—oarying fe ar su monthly meeting tomorrow after- she attended the
 funeral ot a Dolly Curlin.
1
hostesses, assisted by Miss 
Virginiaibuilding. All members are urged to: Mr. and Mrs. Ray graham visifatE. Legg, Mrs. Lou B
one and Mrs
ART DEPARTMENT
n
t
ootennda.t 230 o'clock at the school friend Saturday. -:--i Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Legg, 
Mrs R
'
: 
G;ed Dave D. raham in the Illinoia l Bob Beiew visited in Martin yes-
• I
MEETING SATURDAY 
ireshments were served by the!1 a
 
'Central Hospital. Pad UCait. yester- I terday.
, The Art Dapartment of the Wo- Meacham, to the club members and! 
1
1day.
,man's Club met Saturday after- the following visitors: 
1 Mr. and Mrs.
noon with Mr;. 'W. 'W. Morris and : Mrs. L. O. Bradford, Mrs. Marts-i 
1 DONT.FORGET 10 get your city
. 
, spent Saturday in
-
 ‘11•811•116•1••1414.-4....•••••..... 41. ••••
Ftilion, Kentucky, Months
. • • • • 41,416. • • • •
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- SOCIAL PERSONAL
Mrs. Sarah Meacham at their home
on West State Line.
After a short business session,
presided over by Mrs. Aaron Butte,
chairman, the meeting was turned
over to Mrs. Charles Payne, 'cad-
I- , r • 7 , TERRY -NORMANJ_skipirs with the former. parents, COMPANY, Kingst
on, Georgia. Adv.1
P. T. A. JAWING Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Walter. 11-6t. t
PERSONALS
, business.
field Martin, Mrs. Carl Hastings l
i tags by March 15. Adv. 61-5t.
and Mrs. Mozelle Tarry Smith. I H
AVE MOVED my laaauty parlor! Mrs. Jack Marshbanks and child- '1 
Mrs. W. B. Lancaster has been ,
• . • 
from Walnut street to my home in ten of Natchez, Miss, who are 
visiting her mother in Dyersburg i
CHOIR REHEARSAL H
ighlands. Call 721 for appoint- visiting the fOrmeri mother. Mrs. 
for the past few days and will rt - i
BOTH WED.-THURSDAY 
inents. GEORGIA WEAVER HILL.
Adv. 58-ti.Choir rehearsals at the First
er for the afternoon. Mrs. Payne Christian Chureh Will be held both 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Crocker Saturday. They returned to Fulton!
was assisted by Mrs. Butts, who Wednesday and Thursday evenings. 
and faintly spent yesterday with Saturday hight.
gave an article on Mission Inn in Wednesday night practice will be-
Riverside. Calif., and by Mrs. L. gin immediately after the prayer
0. Bradford, who told in a most krvice and Thursday evening the
Roy '1 ay lor
Paducah oi
C. H. Smith, here, attended the turn today.
funeral of a relatives in Anna1
T. V. A. Tax
Mrs. Crocker's parents, Prof. and: Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Harrison and , itepiceukent Fight
Mrs. L. C. Cherry, in Muray 1 Mr. Nanney Crawford of Murray 1
from Walnut street to my. home in 1 ,.n..,',.n..,'' son. Yewell Harrison and 
Near Showdown'
the '
in Old Mexico. Several Mexican seven o'cl'oek. 
Highlands. Call 721 ter appoint- latter's granddaughter. Mrs. Yewell
souvenirs Were examined and ad-1 ' ' • • •
• milled' by the guests. Mrs. Payne CILUB SATURDAY 
WITHfitthen presented Mrs. P. R. Binford' b.'Awri wmu rzi
who gave a splendid review of MO Uhl MI+ /wren were
-Show 'Me A .114. d" by 'Clark Mc-' hosap and hoateals to , bridge
club Saturday night at their home
• 4.,
Raying the social hour lovely re- on Folirth street. Four tables of
interesting manner of her travels •troup is 'requested to be present by
—Plua—
NEWSi
COMEET
-Phos-
JOHN WAYNE
—in-
-THE 1111; ST t PhD E"
—with—
DUKE
THE MIRACLE HORSE
I HAVE MOVED my beauty parlor spent yesterday here with the for- ,
•
players 'Mended twelve club mem-
bars and one table of visitors. Mr.
ind Mrs. Ronald Jones and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Boyd. ' Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Underwood' tives for the past feW days. . committee have sald they are op- t
friends in Princeton. !Hickman spent the week end with; to the floor of the House, but TVA 1
I HAVE MOVED my beauty parlor ' relatives in Fulton. 4 , followers say there will not be a
from Walnut street to my home in George Beadle's is ill today at sufficient number of dissenters to
Highlands. Call '121 for appoint- his home on Carr street. prevent action.
ments. GEORGIA WEAVER HILL.' Rob McKinney underwent a
and Mr. Joliet held high for the airs. Don P. Hawkins and son. tat in Paducah Saturday night. He Chairman
 y ISMecayNeli17824.. iKtYy.1. him-Adv. 
58-If. major operation at the I. C. Hospi-
vlsittug gentlemen: were given Paul, and their guest, Miss Lena is getting along 'nicely.
1
' self an opponent of the TVA, has ,
attractive althea'. Fssex of Palestine, Ill., are in Union Jim Gibbs, who has been 111 for indicated from time t
o time in the
3
_ ..
1
1
INSURANCE
r'oi Every
P'
reed1
- -
"ft
11
il.
Years of Experience Have Given Us
Ability to Serve You
,
FALL&FALL
, .
General I:durance
,
,
TELEPHONE
.1
-37
1 f=irz:Jr-11=-Js=h=h-=Jr=rr_-Jr..rarz..-ai=11=Jr=mir=ar=lf=rr=
meas. GEORGIA WEAVER HTLL., Harrison. 
Washington, —Congressional sup-
Adv. 58-tf. I' Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Robertson and 
porters of the Norris-Sparkman1
Mrs. Roy Sawyer who has been Mr. and Mrs. T. B.- Neely motore
d !bill to authorize the Tennessee Val-1
sick at her home, West State Line, to Arlington yesterday where they 
.ley Authority to replace aid valor-
Ls' now able to be out. . ' :attended the funeral of R. E. Stan- eill 
property taxeS on properties
PERMANENTS for the next ten key.le  
acquired by the Vederar agencies
days $1.00. Call 892 for appoint-I Mrs. Mel Simon and daughter 
I feel they have better than an even a!`
, 
Chance of getting some kind of a - -.... . .. ..— - _ .
ment. Frankye's Beauty Shop. Adv. l and Mrs Doris Valentine and two.
59-3t. I,children returned to Fulton last legislation approved by th
t House 
Mrs. D. A. Rogers continues to night from Louisville where _they Military 
Affairs Committee. IL
.1 improve at her home. Oak street. have been visiting friends and rela- Some Republican members of the
At the conclusion of a series of and son. Tons, spent yesterday with, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Buckley of ' bringingposed to ill
contract games high score for the 
 any kind f b
ladies who are club members was
held by Mrs. Frank Wiggins and
Monroe Luther held high, for
gentlemen in the cluelalsiting high
for women wa's Made ha Mrs. Boyd
Mrs. Warren then served delici-
ous Italian spaghetti to her guests.
This club will have its next meet-
ing in two weeks with Mr. and
Frank Wiggins.
• • •
WEST A•FULTON P. T. A.
WILL MEET TOMORROW
The West Fulton Parents-Teach-
ers Association will meet tomorrow
l'afternoOrl at 3:66 Ceeioet at Carr
Institute. The president asks that
all members of the executive board
be present at 2:30 for a sessdon
prior to the general meeting. A
City today. i seyeral days, is able to be out. sessions that he consider
s the tax
FOR RENT: House on Park Fred Paschall of Memphis is the problem serious enough to 
warrant
Avenue. Mrs. S. E. Turner. Phone guest of Mrs. Addle Nolen and Miss action.
277. Adv. 61-Gt. !Annette Paschall on Main street. The committee is scheduled to
George Beadles. who has been ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Houston meet Tuesd to receive co Les of
confined to his room at the Shep— and Mr. and MM. R. A. Fowikes
herd home. Carr street, with a cold, spent yesterday in Dresden. the
is reported improved, guests of Mr. and Mrs M. F. Riggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Campbell are Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tarry and
ill of colds at their home. Eddings children of Murray spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Puckettstreet.
Ed Bondurant is reported uniM- on Vine street. , SUBSCRIBE to the LaanuER now.
proved. Mr. and Mrs. Lou gerninger re- $4.00 per year, $1.00 for three
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Campbell of turned to their home. Eddings months.
Martin were dinner guests of Mr. street. this morning from Peru. Ill.., 
good attendance is expected. and Mrs. Will McDade. yesterday where they have been visiting their a•Halall-Cat-a-a4a-aa-aa-t-a-aa-i-aa-t-i-a4-
J • • at their home on East State Line.
MARGARET HARDIN 
son, Ernest Berninger. and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. WUliam McDade of Miss Maurine Ketcham spent the'
UNDERGOES OPERATION Mayfield spent yesterday here with week-end in Nashville with her
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Hardin were the former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. ,iater
called to Fulton, Missouri. Satur-
day because of the serious illness
of their daughter. Margaret. a
student at William-Woods. Mr.
Hardin called relatives here last
night and said that she underwent Pete Bondurant aff California is en4 in Nashville.
a major operation yesterday after- expected to arrive here tomorrow Wt. 0. H. McFarlfh of Memphis
noon in Calloway Hospital of Ful- ito attend the bedside of his father, was a week-end vlator in Fulton.
ton and that she was getting along Ed Bondurant. Highlands. BABY CHICKS $3 75 hundred. C.
satisfactorily. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Morthis of
• . • 
O. D. Heavy Mixed $5.75. Pullets
Jackson. Miss. have been the was mum: j) W. _NICHOLS
RUTH ALLEN ('LASS guests of Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Tel -
WILL MEET TOMORROW ford.Eddings 
 
street. 
 
They came !,•••• ••••••••••••••• •••:••:••••:•••••:••••la •••••••••:••:••:••:•••:•••:•
Ruth Allen Sunday School Class , to Fulton for the funeral of thc ..• • • • • •
of the Baptiat Church will have its late T. A. Parham.
monthly business meeting and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Bona
social tomorrow night at 7:30 and little son, Bobbie. of Clinton. •e4,4i
o'clock in the home of Mrs. D. D.apent yesterday with Mrs. Bolin's ••
Legg. Central Avenue. Other has- parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mans-
teases will be Mrs. Leonard Brovm, field. South Fulton.
Miss Lillian Tucker and Mrs. D. Mrs. Lou Ella Pickle spent tin'
Vaughn. week-end with friends in Anna
--- Ill.
ay
the testimony given in January and
February. After a Week of study
it is to meet again to begin the
drafting of legislation.
Read The
Paducah Sun-Democrat
Delivered
Daily and Sunday
In Fulton 15 cents
per week
FRANK FLATT,
Agent
1'HONE 779
• : :
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7
Ambulance Service
THE 111:0 krlITIONS W
THE ()1,1) KENTUCKY
HOME
are ever observes! in the Nercice. Comfort
and Convenience of the
t.
I. •
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Ni•Of1•111 anti If friti-Date in
• • Appointments and ifost
Reasonable Rates
Write TURNFR ELAM, Manager
for Reservation
•
•
Will McDade.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Absher of
Paducah are visiting, in Fulton for
a few days. the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. V. B. Telford, Eddings street.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McClellan and
daughter, Patsy Ruth, returned
Saturday night from Anna. lil..
where they were called because of
the death of Mr. McClellan's grand-
mother.
Buddy Copeland spent the week-
:end with his grandmother. Mrs
McCorkk. In Gondol& Ill.
Mr. ati511 Mrs. J. W. Stotkdaie of
Paducah were in Fulton Saturday
visiting their son. Jarrell Stock-,
, dale and wife. and Ed Bondurant.
Highlands.
Mrs. Roy McClellan and daugh-
ter. Patsy Ruth, spent yesterday in
'
-
)40444÷04.440•41•116e
/Me in
COMFORT
We take pride in seeing that
our pattalnii receive the ut-
most in food, in service, in
comfort. No matter whether
you want a sandwich or a
full dinner, you will receive
lint' beet Ittentkei
. ppecial service tor party
dinners and banquets.
LOWE'S
CAFE
•
Mrs. D. M. Clardy arrived last
night from Hopkin.sville to be the
guast of her mother. Mrs. Charles
Huddleston for several days.
Miss Jane Dallap apeat the week-
••
S.
II v tarry' a Complete Line of Beer
featuring - - -
COOK'S - GREISDIECK - PABST
FALSTAFF -BLATA -STERLING
and BUDWEISER
Visit us /or your Beer
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
422 Lake Street
•
•
•
•;•40:••:•4•4:••:••:••:•+•:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:• •:••:•-•4
COLD WEATHER MEANS
YOU NEED GOOD COAL
Right now. when the weather is the
coldest of the winter. is when you will
re41y appreciate our coal and our
service. Laugh at 14 inter by having
good coal in your stoves, furnace or
grate.
Prompt Delivery at all times
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephoite 51- - Fulton, Ky.
r22...1= rr_.../7 "Ea' 171-31- 12__T=E?=7
komummir NUM
•
OF COURSE, YOU ARE PROUD
OF YOUR HOME
PI ripri .en is lio• result of yearsoof Sari 
1 planning. Perhaps it is your only real tangible
axset• But you could lose in a couple of hours if fire
should break out. That is. unless you had adequate
arid sensible insurance protection.
Our business is to we that you hare this sort of
prOieiri !On. Let us show you how to safeguard your
hospe..investnient.
lasprapee iS fbi all
ment in protection.
exps•use--it is it real incest-
Atkins Insurance Agency
I. tKE STREET - - TELELPHONE No.
'*itifitil CAME FIRST?
t
his-Is came first—the chick or flu egg%
attempt to answer; but. If Will add an old proverb
that applies very well to chick raising. Maybe it seas
Confucius who said "a good start is half the race.-
Anyway. a good start with those baby chicl.x means
hell your worries are over.
e ifIggest that you begin feeding a well-balanced
ration. such as-BROUDER'S
ALL MASH STARTER
(following with)
ALL M4Sjj qfiQWER
bit
BilOWDFR
for* ,•••.•• ,•••••
VENNAININit arsteelYtnnt
:+1 • • •• • *,1, • ;
Ut
•
• '`
• • •.. • "....alarlY1.4~30at,11•71111.911milryogossas 
• •• •
r PIC! POUR
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ommilimme.1.0 & 
Review Of Early Newspaper
t runks of newspaperdom
A singularly fine citizen and ac-
complished newspaper publisher'
Publishers In This Seca 
, was the elder John Filson. Of
(BY E. H. MARSHALL)
I don't know how to express ap-
preciation to Mr. Moore for the
birthday tribute in the "Listening
Post." It was unexpected as much
io as on a former occasion when
be mentioned the old theatre in
Union City and my interest in the
Shows- Have always been interested
in the theatre and music. But pag-
ing me as a shining example of the
old-school newspaper man, or of
any school, fills me with a sense of
being unarmed and deeply indebted
to the editor of the Leader and
other newspaper friends who have
been generous to a fault respecting
the courtesies of the profession. Go-
411==ardeINIMIS 
Sensational new beauty-50'; greater
mewing capacity -- New high bake
enamel finish. 'foul! ties-tare it's the
handsomest washer you met. b., . Pow-
ems! for city or farm homes. Lasy
terms Came in and see it---ur phone
for tree trial washing in sott home.
Bennett's Electric Shop
225 E 4th—F, Ky.
ling back, I mention my handicap
at school, principally on the play-
ground. L was neither athletic nor
a hero to the school girl friend who
pushed me in the pond for stealing
a lt.Lss.
Since school I have tried to fol-
low the lead of forward men, some-
times running a close second, but
always doing my best. My partner
was the one to suggest that we
start a newspaper. It was my sole
ambition to keep it afloat and clean.
Not wishing to tire the reader
with strictly personal affairs, there
are some other newspaper men of
the particular period of which the
editor spoke in referring to the
old school that might be better
1 worth remini
scence in a local way.
Since the Leader editor is a mem-
ber of the Association of West Ken-
tucky and Tennessee Daily Press,
his readers would no doubt like re-
calling some of the pioneers or
early newspaper men of the Ken-
tucky Purchase and West Tennes-
see.
One of the first I remember was
Col. Tom W. Neal. editor of the
Dyersburg Gazette, a courtly gen-
tleman, picturesque in appear-
ance with heavy flowing gray hair
hanging over his shoulders. His
partner was Sam Sidway, and they
were both well known as Tennessee
newspaper men. In the early turn-
ing of the century Colonel Neal re-
tired and Geo. Stanfill became
manager, who in turn a few years
later was succeeded by Rogers &
Nelson. more than thirty years ago.
The late John Rogers came to thel
ihelm of this fine institution as
editor with his partner. Harvey ,
Nelson. managing the plant. and ,
together they carried on with un-
challenged record and unexampled
success durint a period of progres-
sive newspapers. Mrs. Rogers was
the daughter of the late Sam Sid-
way, and the Gazette, with Mr.
Nelson and an able staff of assis-
tans marches bravely in the front
r'. 97 POUNDS
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on Parts, whose interests in a generali
way were identical with public en-
terprise and progress of his own
city. His son. John, Ls at present
publishes, of. a well known weekly
paper, etich takes an enviable
position as a standard publication.
Paris is well represented with the
Post-Intelligencer and The Paris-
ian.
Another veteran was George War-
ren. of, the Hickman Courier, well
known
, 
in this section, whose pre-
sent editor is Mr. Howard. That
newspaper and Mr. Warren were
both institutions in Hielvnan.
A small town newspaper at Troy,
the News-Banner. had a scholar
and a fine citizen. Dr. Walter Brice,
as editor. He was unique in a way
as one who used his Greek and
Latin to spell or trace the English
language to its sources. He was
succeeded by his nephew, J. M.
Brice. both well known in the old
eays at Troy.
There was Charley Simonton. of
Covington, once a member of Con-
gress. and there is still a Simon-
ton steering the affairs of one of
the finest weeklies in Tennessee,
the Leader.
I remember at Ripley only Camp-
bell & Hedgpeth, Charley and
John, fine men both, born and wed
to the Enterprise, a name they have
religiously protected and preserved.
Speaking of Jackiton, there was
one town of vaeled and checkered
!newspaper experience. Better than
lothers we isnaember Col. B. A. Enloe
, and J. Cl. Ciscoe. Both _able men.
i Colonel Enloe was a distinguishedcitizen of the State, for a number
, of years head of the Public Utili-
ties Commission. First in the
[newspaper field with modern ideas
and successful progress was the
Jackson Sun, a daily and Sunday
publication, for some years manag-
ed by Editor Clagett.
At Humboldt there are the Rooks
brothers, conducting a Tennessee
weekly, with Charley Rooks, as ever
in the old days, dipping his pen in
red ink with force and vigor and
filling his editorial columns with
searching and pungent facts.
Have never known much as to
Trenton editors, but that town was
the seat of able Jurists and lawyers
and there was a kinship of able
minds in professional life.
Whitcomb and Sanders. at Mar,
tin are still serving their University
city with a progrhsiie paper.
! At Dresden Bob Lewis, of old, hadthe Enterprise. His widow succeed-ed as a newspaper woman in Union
i City. For years under the care and
i management of Joe L. Holbrook,
ithe Enterprise has been a weekly
par excellence, and our quondam
friend, this editor, has been enjoy-
; trig some of the glories and pleas-
ures of successful newspaper work.
Ed Walker. at Clinton, was a for-
mer well known publisher and writ-
e
I knew very little about news-
papers at Paducah. In the old days
Henry Thompson published the Sun,
an afternoon paper. I was in his
office for a few weeks, and there
learned that our late friend. Harry
T Robinson. of this city, had his
r ...of
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Relent is luxury en sheets and pillow
cases mode gloriously clean and white,
invitingly crisp nod wholesome in our
onodern laundry . . . and you'll realize
'what a tronseadons difference there is
befweea professioaal craftsman-
ship and inferior washing methods.
Eitontioe catefully the other items Is
your boodle, too . all perfectly dose
. nod we know you'll ogre* that the
edditd convenience of our service is not
Its Indy ndventegii.
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preise of the fine workmanship, efficient end courteous
service. You, toe, will find it most soffsfectory.
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WANT ADS°
Itil•ABSIFIED BATES
°lee allelettien I cents Per Word
0111rdwom charge 21k)
Melo Islitertiens 4 eta Per Word(lanimunt 54c)
1112 tasmitioss 5 eta. Pet Word
,C1lisimom We)
MINK telephone numbers
Nested as nerds.
Bill OF !MK
6125 hlaido Bedroom Sulte____$39.50
BUM Manta Bedroom Suite -444.50
$46 Kitelten Cabinet like new $27.50
$39-511 Kitchen Cabinet $16.95
Other Inteben Cabinets $8.95 & up
879.50 Maple LlYing Room Suite,
2-piece  $22.50
$59.50--3-Piece Living Room
Suite   822.50
9125 Mohair, 3-piece Living
Roan &the  $44.50
OU &Ores -  $6.95 & up
We elleelalize in all kinds of re-
Pair work and refinishing.
Tree Delivery Easy Terms
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COMPANY
Pines U Meas, Ky.
WANTED: A maid. Call at 108
Pearl Village itdv 57-6t.
_ 
es
FOR RENT 3 or 4 room apart-
ment downstair• Furnished or un-
furnished. 6(11 West State Line.
Adv. 56-6t.
FOR RENT: Modern 2-room
furnished apartment, close in.
Phone 789. 107 Norman. Adv. 57-6t.
LOST OR STRAYED— Spotted
cow, weighing about 850 pounds.
See KING ROSE. 59-3t
first job, as a boy newspaper car-
rier. A distinguished author and
newspaper writer was Irvin Cobb,
of Paducah. and then there was
Urey Woodson, one of the early
publishers of the Sun-Democrat,
now a leading newspaper.
In Mayfield I knew very well only
the humorist. George Bingham.
years ago publisher of the Hog-
wallow Kentuckian. afterwards
syndicating ... sketches in the
daily press.
At Fulton 's' remember first
Mott Ayers, ; .blisher of the Lea-
der, well kr ..kn local light and
State, politic:; And then came
otu. gockl Metids, Hoyt and Bob
Moore. and R. S. Williams, the lat-
ter recently .retiring. There were
many years ago three of the Moore
brothers, Tom. Bob and Hoyt, and
the father a minister and publish-
er. I knew them all as men of fine
character wofessional integrity
and fine ability and acknowledge
with appreciation their kindness.
The Glass father and sons have
for many years published the New-
bent, Tennessean, carrying t h e
good will of a progressive commun-
ity.
There were among newspaper
publishers of Union City, beginning
with the old days N. B. Morton,
Wallace McDtinald. W. R. Andrews.
Tatom and Griffin, Pearson and
Moore, Mrs. Preston, Marshall and
Baird, J. M. Brice, Gordon Baird,
Capps and Bushed, the latter Paul
Bushart. now at Fulton, C. B. De-
ment, H. A. Harry. and F. W.
tittlith7ln the old days Will Grif-
fin was one of the best known
newspaper men of the State. His
partner, col. w C Tatom. was a
Of mature ability and experi-
ence, a! terward.s doing editorial
work on the Nashville Tennessean.
With these and other publishers
In the State the press of Tenne&see
had some of Its important meetings
all intiring and leading to greater
effort.
— And then In our own office in
Union City, the men associated with
us became out friends as well as
our employee., and traveling over
the h.111 they gontinue the cheerio
T here's is stiii some
"SPARKLE"
in those old neckties you
hare put snotty, so why not
glee theirsc ers,andietortnirs
Scull/one asodierd bring
backoand patte
you had liprenetass?
Ithat keeps the sunshine for. an-
other day. As personal reference.,
two of the Pigue boys. Munsey and
Bob, formerly in our office, laterl
had service connection with the!
Nashville and Memphis papers. Bob!
the sports writers no longer than
few months ago, wrote kindly of the
Old days and associations. Then
there is old-type high Joe Temple,
attached to the Garden City Hotel
on Long Island for some time.
(Thanks for the flowersi Then
Arch Johnson, publisher oe Benton
(Ill.) Standard, one of a team of
printers who could with easy stride,
stick up his 2000 ems an hour, long'
primer (now 10 point), and the
other .once an Illinois newspaper
publisher, who was a close second.
I worked once in the Government
Printing Office, and near me was
Jacobs, who in the old days did 2250
ems nonpareil an hour in a contest
on the New York World That was
six point, no more than equivalent
to Johnson's work.
I am closing with a bow to good
friends, and may you all, in the
words of Rip Van Winkle, and your
good families live long and pros-
SUBSCRIBE to the LEADER now.
$4.00 per year, $1.00 for three
months.
!AS •
-CALL 135-
Fred Roberson
—for—
roceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•
My work is not limited to the
SPINE.
•
Phone—Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
221 Lake St. — Fulton. Ky.
Nor llobcoodolioratyrootroipasteent• humidity In
she Cold Sewage Compartment
where freak meet is kept.
Quick Burning - - Long Burning
COAL
That is what you need these cold days and nights.
That is what you get when you order from us.
Also we offer complete Plumbing Service at all times
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 Coal and Plumbing
OUR CARS ARE
SOUND
littWiT"
These ears have been reconditioned mkt/ That
means they're sound as skillful mechanics and
careful inspection can make them—with brakes
you can trust, electrical equipment that works and
motors that run and beet running! What's more,
they're priced to sell, for we've got to keep them
moving. Come in and see these bargains before
they're gone!
1939 BUICK
1938 BUCK
1933 DODGE
1937 PLYMOUTH
1940 PLYMOUTH
(New)
1938 CHEVROLET
1937 FORD
1935 FORD
IBOB WHITE M9 Olt COMPANY
1 Fulton. Kent 041i - Phone 60
G-E PRICES GO F . 1 * -4
LOWER F"R 1)43
New "ilia.", , ts,„ comma
of humidity In sYs 
mi
ing Cons-
pertinent to keep raying quen-
titiesof Inset able, garden-fresh.
Om E /fIr Filter for freshening end re-
,4tallxlng refrigerator air. keeping It sweet
end titian, end rltically eliminating
transfer of food 
o 
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
,ipitoo, Kentucky—Phone No. 1
New Central Electric keeps
food fresher in sweeter,
cleaner air — controls hu-
mility—practically eruninates
transfer of food odors—gives
colder, faster freezing ten-,
peratvres than ever—and C F
prices go even lower for 1940.
1CROM the great General Electric
I: Research Laboratories eve
come new advancements that m
this the most complete, the rno
thrifty C-E refrigerator ever built.
Yet General Electric prices go
even lower this year!
See G-E and you'll see the
difference?
NEW' and Improved Features Plus
the Endtiting Economy of the i '-
mous Sealed-in-Steel Mechanism.
NEW Beautifully Styled All-Steel
Cabinet. NEW' Stainless Steel Super
Freezer. Nrly Stainless Steel Slid-
ing Shelves. NEW Illuminating
Temperature Control Dial. NEW
Improved Quick-Trays.
SPEC/All
Ng 6.1 ev. R. Threy-Sbc CA-L
A real beauty —
ends Ipargolet al 1149a
